Summit Classic Ltd Desert Blue

Continuing on the tradition of the Godin Summit CT, the all-new Summit Classic LTD Desert Blue is a serious rock machine. The hand-wound Bare Knuckle Mule pickups deliver clarity and punch whether played clean or overdriven and its High-Gloss Desert Blue finish contains a hint of sparkle and plenty of class. Beneath its ergonomically carved Maple Top is a Mahogany body with 5 hollow chambers strategically placed throughout the guitar's body. Each is tap-tuned to a different pitch to ensure rich, musical tones and extremely consistent note-to-note balance. This incredibly lightweight and resonant Custom Shop beauty is a joy to play and comes with a special Godin hardshell case.

DIMENSIONS AND SPECS

Carved Maple Top
Chambered Mahogany Body
Mahogany Set-Neck
Richlite® Fingerboard
High-Gloss Body & Neck Finish
24 3/4" Scale
1 11/16" Nut Width
12" Fingerboard Radius
Graphtech TUSQ™ Nut
Graphtech Resomax Bridge
High-Ratio Godin Tuners
High-Definition Revolver
3-way Toggle Switch, 1xVolume and 1x Tone
2 x Bare Knuckle Mule Pickups
Includes Custom Godin Hardshell Case

HANDCRAFTED IN CANADA

www.godin-guitars.com